[Time course of digital pressure during dialysis sessions in chronic hemodialysis patients. Prospective observational study of 49 patients].
To describe and compare the evolution of digital pressure on both hands during a dialysis session in patients without digital ischemia, and to identify the parameters influencing the digital pressure. Patients with an upper limb vascular access were prospectively included. Digital systolic pressure on the third finger of both hands measured by photoplethysmography and brachial systolic pressure were recorded before dialysis (H0) and every hour (from H1 to H4). Among 53 patients, 49 were included (exclusions: one surgery for ischemia, one hand tremor, two no consent). None of them had digital ischemia. Digital pressure homolateral to the vascular access was significantly lower compared with controlateral side before and during dialysis. Digital pressure significantly decreased on both sides during dialysis. Brachial pressure decreased significantly compared to H0. Only the brachial pressure decrease was correlated with the decrease of digital pressure. The digital pressure was less than 30 mmHg in six patients. No evidence of digital ischemia was reported after a 6-month follow-up. To our knowledge, this is the first study showing a significant decrease of digital pressure in both hands during hemodialysis in patients without digital ischemia. Further studies are necessary to investigate which parameters can affect digital pressure and to look for clinical consequence of this measurement.